Abstract. The aim of the article is to make integrated analysis of current practice and theory in international business negotiations on creation of negotiation strategies and their implementation, to reveal opportunities for improvement of strategies creation and implementation according the needs to assess negotiating power reasonably of international business, to create theoretical model of development and implementation strategies of international business negotiation, based on evaluation of negotiating powers. The object of the article is international business negotiation strategies, their design and implementation processes, the needs and possibilities for their improvement, considering the assessment of the negotiating powers feasibility factors. The article seeks to identify the key elements of negotiating powers, determining the potential of negotiating, their adequate evaluation and configuration options, affecting the course and efficiency of international business negotiations.
Introduction
Now business needs to find new ways to ensure its growth and competitiveness in the international market. Business solutions, which today are used for development and implementation of international business negotiation strategies, are not universally suitable for the development of business in all situations in the current context of globalization and current challenges, which are described by increasing risk and uncertainty. In international business negotiations raise new challenges based on a common cultural and information space formation on a global scale, on new demands of information technology development progress in the field of international competition and the increasing pace of innovation processes. The development and implementation of unique and effective strategy in international business negotiations, setting the essential features and causal relations is important in order to make effective use of the potential of business negotiations -negotiation power. Solving scientific problem is necessary to ensure the use of such solutions would take into account the negotiating power of participants, would allow the implementation of business strategies and ensure that the development and implementation of it would be effective.
The object of the article is international business negotiation strategies, their design and implementation processes, the needs and possibilities for their improvement, considering the assessment of the negotiating powers feasibility factors. The article seeks to identify the key elements of the negotiating powers, determining the potential of negotiating, their adequate evaluation and configuration options, affecting the course and efficiency of international business negotiations.
The aim of the article is to make integrated analysis of current practice and theory in international business negotiations on creation of negotiation strategies and their implementation, to reveal opportunities for improvement of strategies creation and implementation according the needs to assess international business negotiating power reasonably, to create theoretical model of international business negotiation strategies development and implementation, based on evaluation of negotiating powers.
The problem analyzed in article -in management and business management theory there are no theoretical solutions for the assessment of negotiating power in international business negotiations.
Relevance and level of investigation
Relevance of the article has both theoretical and practical aspects. Theoretical relevance is associated with searching of factors on international business negotiations strategy efficiency in scientific researches and creating the model for effective systemic and complex theoretical business negotiation strategy based on the assessment of the negotiating powers. Practical relevance is related to the recent changes in the business markets, by them determined challenges of business organizations, targeted recent developments, which occur by the increasing impact of electronic technology on business processes, negotiations, their effectiveness and, ultimately, for increasing the competitiveness of international businesses. Therefore, theoretical and practical relevance of article can be defined by the need to create model of business negotiation strategy, which could help for the participants and their competitors' to evaluate their negotiating power, effectively develop and use bargaining power to ensure creation of effective business negotiation strategy for the development and implementation international business and increasing its competitiveness.
In the scientific literature the theoretical aspect of the strategies as well as business negotiation strategies examined the following authors: Herbst et al. (2008) , Stokke (2011 ), Webb et al. (2011 , Lemieux (2005) , Resinas (2008) , Miesing, Pavur (2008) , Gunia et al. (2010) , Andersen (2004) , Ofir (2014) , Litov et al. (2012) , Rodica (2012) , Williamson'as (2007) , Smith (2003) , Akramov (2011 ), Mintzberg et al. (2003 , Johnson et al. (2008) , Herman et al. (2011 ), Lincke (2003 and others. Analysis of scientific literature shows that there are conflicting views: some authors argue that the strategy must be unique (Litov et al. (2012) , Rodica (2012) , Williamson'as (2007) , Smith (2003) , Akramov (2011) and others), and another group of scientists argue that it can be of a general nature (Johnson et al. (2008) , Herman et al. (2011 ), Lincke (2003 , Rodica (2012) , Stokke (2011) , and others). Importance of negotiating powers for negotiation strategy emphasized a number of scientists: Keltner et al. (2008) , Liu (2011 ), Hall et al. (2005 , Guinote (2007) , Van Kleef et al. (2006) , Meehan, Wright (2012) , Laing, Lian (2005) , Blois (2005) , Cox (2004) , Hingley (2005) , Pinnington, Scanlon (2009 ), Ireland (2004 and Blois (2005) , Murtoaro, Kujala (2007) and others. These authors usually are researching negotiating powers of negotiators and opponents, but rarely examine the power and influence of other interested participants in negotiations (competitors, potential alternatives) on the negotiation strategy.
3. Theoretical approaches to the business negotiation strategies. Adaptation of these approaches in accordance with modern international business development needs and challenges Negotiation strategy concept is multivariate. The lack of a common approach in scientific literature to this concept and description of its elements, there are not formed signs for identification and classification of negotiation strategy, missing of consistent terminology for description of business negotiations phenomena and its problems. This demonstrates the need to develop and adapt for contemporary needs relevant concepts and criteria. In the absence of a generally accepted definition of the term "negotiating strategy" due to differences in treatment of negotiation strategy factors importance in international business, arises a problem on assessment adequacy of e negotiating powers of business entities in international business negotiations. Therefore, in the article is appropriate to carry out an analysis of the business negotiation concepts and strategies in order to define adequately the business negotiations phenomena and problems. Considering "negotiation" definition in scientific literature is not found consensus on its content, but is often used other term as a synonym of negotiations -"bargaining". Usually negotiations cover the whole cycle: preparation, information exchange, the bargaining process, the outcome of the negotiations, analysis after negotiations. And bargaining is only the communication process between negotiating sides. Herbst et al. (2008) says that regardless whether or not negotiations taking part in the company or outside it, they reflect the interdependent decision-making processes in which can win two or more sides if they are in cooperation.
Negotiations are defined as an event where individuals cannot achieve the optimal solution without help of others (Stokke 2011) . It can also be noted that negotiations are based on the communication between interests of two or more conflicting participants. Communication can take many different forms depending on the mode of communication. Negotiations usually take place face to face (Stokke 2011) , but due to increasing speed of globalization and technological development there are new challenges, which are related to the global human resources, money, products and media dissemination. Negotiations -is a method (Herbst et al. 2011 ) that allows for two or more parties to reach agreement in order to communicate, modify or refrain from changing their relationship against each other, their relationships with others, or the relationship with the object of negotiations. It should be noted that these authors distinguish the following components of the negotiations concept: this is a process in which there are at least two negotiating parties and endeavor of goals. Thus, from the definitions given, it is possible to formulate a common definition of the concept of negotiations: negotiation is a process in which at least two negotiating parties pursue their goals.
The success of negotiations depends strongly on negotiators readiness, from strategy preparation, appropriate selection of tactics, negotiating behavior -negotiations style of a particular situation. However, the author, by analyzing scientific literature has determined that some scholars have different approaches to negotiations strategy formulation process. Stokke (2011) speaks about two basic strategies in negotiations: distributive and integrative. Distributive approach to negotiations is related on how participants have an interest to divide the different elements with each other, to get for them maximum benefits, while maintaining a strong focus on their own goals (Stokke 2011) . Distributive negotiations approach is more focused on structural nature and process. This approach is based on the assumption that negotiations are a zero-sum transaction. In other words, the negotiator looks to negotiations like a race for limited and both sides desired benefits, which one would receive if another losses (Alfredson and Cungu 2008) . Distributing strategies (Alfredson and Cungu 2008) , otherwise known as a zero-sum, or win-lose strategies are based on a competitive negotiation point of view. These strategies in order to maximize the benefit of one side are leaving the other side with less winnings. As a result, if any participant increases value of his result, means reduction of another participant result. Therefore, for this type of negotiations participants must have to set the lower limit of the deal, which they would not change in any way in order to reach it (Stokke 2011) . Integrative approach defines negotiation as a win-win potential. The integrated approach of negotiations is based on the assumption that the results of negotiations aim to provide a high level of satisfaction for all participants (Stokke 2011) . This can be achieved by ensuring that no one of participants will suffer major losses, and the whole process of negotiations is devoted for this. It also states that participants must have a successful search for a solution that would lead towards positive experience. There are several techniques of fundamental concept, which allows better understanding of this process (Alfredson and Cungu 2008) . The first concept states that participants firstly have to create the greatest possible value to the other side of negotiations, and to themselves, and only then to require same from other side (Alfredson and Cungu 2008). Integrative approach of negotiations examines the internal interests of the participants -objective of the negotiations is the result, which would meet each participant's wishes as much as possible (Stokke 2011) . However, in order to deal effectively with the challenges arising from integrative negotiations, the negotiator must carefully analyze situation of negotiations, develop a strategy and implement the tactics in compliance with the above provisions (Stokke 2011) . Integrative approach uses objective criteria and aims to create conditions for their mutual benefit, promotes the exchange of information between the participants in order to deal with the problem effectively for negotiating sides. An integrated approach encourages problem-solving, cooperation, joint decision-making and common goals, integrative strategies encourage the participants to work together in order to create a win-win type of decisions. Decision process touches unknown interests also, generates opportunities, searching for common ground among participants. This approach of negotiations is derived from the investigations of international relations, political theory, labor disputes and social decision-making (Alfredson and Cungu 2008) .
These authors are trying to classify negotiation strategies for all available situations. But each situation can be unique when there are different environment, politics, communication aspects, social and cultural factors and most importantly, when situation may change many times during the negotiation cycle. Furthermore, it would be illogical to use solely avoidance strategy both in negotiating about the price and terms for execution, quality, and so on. On prices subject it is available to cooperate, maturity issue should be avoided and negotiating about the quality should be adapted to the needs of other party. These roles should be performed by negotiating tactics and in formulating strategy should be seen only the most important aspects of strategic decisions. Therefore, the author proposes to classify strategic decisions and tactics rather than strategy, which basically has to be original and dedicated for unique situation. Due to the lack of uniform definitions of the negotiations in a special literature the same terminology is treated differently. Various authors of the same concept call the negotiating strategy as tactics, style, per-sonality type, negotiation type, model, negotiator priority and so on (for example, the negotiations focus on the relationship or to score). The following is an analysis of the negotiations tactics and negotiation style concepts and types used in the scientific literature. In the scientific literature can be found a few hundreds of negotiating tactics even. Let us consider some of them, which usually are mentioned by authors in special literature. ESCAP (2004) makes the following tactics: persuasion, misleading, mutual exchange, deadlock avoidance, avoidance tactics, attraction attention of others, ultimatums management, management of dirty instruments. Lincke (2003) points out the following negotiating tactics: short-term approach, perseverance and belonging, short-term actions. Herbst et al. (2011) refers to these negotiating tactics: pressure, fairness, sharing, coalition integration, rational persuasion, inspirational appeal, advice, personal appeal. Herbst et al. (2011) notes that there is little research on negotiation tactics, which indicates the lack any theoretical base.
Negotiation styles can be selected or determined by the personal qualities that are inherent and predetermined on social culture. Lincke (2003) argues that negotiating styles can be part of the strategy and tactics, but colleague of negotiations may attribute it to your personality. Negotiation strategy is described as the relationship between personality and negotiation style, which can be explained by the metaphor of iceberg; strategy is visible at the top of iceberg as it negotiator may choose consciously, and the negotiator's style is the negotiator's personality for which he / she has almost no influence. The style is below sea level, this means that it is not visible but has an impact on visible top of iceberg (strategy). Lincke (2003) presented the following negotiating styles: avoidance, investigation. The author classifies the negotiation style as well as the aforementioned authors classified the general negotiation strategies and tactics. Negotiation style depends on the negotiator's interpersonal behavior, and is often influenced by the chosen strategy respectively. Authors Ofir (2014) and Herman et al. (2011) describe the negotiating styles of international business negotiations:
1. The competing style. That is style which has features of noncooperation and categoricalness The participants seek their goals at the expense of another side of negotiations. They use poweroriented model, where are using that they need in order to win.
2. The cooperative style. That is style which has both categoricalness, as well as collaboration features, unlike the avoidance style. Collaborated styles include the desire to cooperate with the other participant, finding solutions that fully satisfy objectives of both negotiations sides. This means that both sides of negotiations go deep into negotiations questions and are identifying the main problems, as well as finding the key issues of alternatives that can satisfy all objectives of negotiations sides.
3. Adaptation style. This style has cooperation and non-categoricalness features, unlike competing styles. The participants ignore its own problems, in order to meet interests of other negotiation side. It is altruistic style.
4. Avoidance style. This style has noncategoricalness and non-cooperation properties. The participants do not seek to solve their problems immediately, does not seek conflict. Avoidance gets postponement of problem, waiting for a better moment or to avoid a dangerous situation.
5. Compromise style. This style is an intermediate position between categoricalness and cooperation. Its purpose -to find appropriate solutions to the problem, which would be mutually acceptable and partially will meet the expectations of negotiating sides. This style has characteristics of both competition and adaptation styles.
From the analysis of scientific literature it is possible to formulate these definitions of negotiations:
The negotiations -a process in which at least two negotiating sides aims to achieve their own goals.
Negotiation strategy -a unique process that occurs over time, during which are used all the negotiating powers of business entity (entities or business units) to achieve the negotiating objectives, taking into account the context of negotiations and environmental factors.
Negotiation strategy solution -one of possible strategies and significant steps planned to carry out in the implementation of the negotiating strategy.
Negotiating tactic -a set of specific measures and actions, characterized by a certain common aspect necessary for implementation of negotiating strategy.
Based on these concepts we will explore business negotiating phenomena and problems as well identification and classification signs systems of negotiating strategy. Knowing that negotiating power is the basis for negotiating strategy it is the need to know better the nature of negotiating power: sources, elements and their interrelations. In preparation of strategy of international business negotiations it is important to understand and evaluate the most important negotiating powers leading to it. It is also appropriate to examine in greater detail the concept of power and its typology.
Review of research on negotiating powers presented in scientific literature
Power definitions are derived from social exchange theory: the power can be considered under at least two sides of interface. The examination of interacting negotiators having equal powers is dealing with the question: how perception of interdependence leads to a uniform mutual influence. Rubin and Brown presented a description of negotiations is essentially formed by the mutual influence and social exchange approach which includes negotiating parties in the process of negotiation interactions. This helps to understand the importance of negotiating power (Wolfe, McGinn 2005) . According to social exchange theory, the negotiator, who is less dependent on the opponent than the opponent from the negotiator, has more power in negotiations to achieve for himself (his side of negotiations) a more favorable result. The power between negotiators becomes more balanced when negotiators become more dependent from each other, seeking to achieve mutually acceptable results.
Some researchers (Kim et al. 2005 ) break down the negotiating power into three components: potential power, perceived power, realized power. The potential power is defined as negotiators potential benefit from a future agreement. Perceived power is defined as a negotiators evaluation by providing how opponent's potential power will affect their relationship. Realized power indicates the extent to which one side of negotiations will get its benefit from the interaction with the other side of negotiations. When assessing the power of negotiator, the other negotiator is taken as the basis for comparison. Account is taken with whom negotiator can interact using his power in negotiation process. Past experience and future expectations act perception of relations and their conditions. Evaluation of opponent's power, knowledge of the differences and similarities of his opponent allow negotiators more easily to control their bargaining interaction and thus they become better prepared to forecast the behavior of opponent and how they can properly respond to this (Wolfe, McGinn 2005) .
Many negotiators believe that power is important because it provides an advantage over the other negotiator. Negotiators who have this advantage mainly seek to use it trying to achieve a better result or preferred solution. Aspiration on enhancement of power in negotiations usually follows from two approaches (Lewicki et al. 2015 ):
1. The negotiator believes that he has less power than the other side. In this situation negotiator believes that the other side has an advantage which can or will be used, so he will seek to offset or compensate it.
2. The negotiator believes that he needs more power than other side has, in order to increase the desired outcomes. In this context, the negotiator believes that the added capacity will be important in order to strengthen his advantage in future negotiations.
These two approaches cover important issues of negotiations tactics and motives (Lewicki et al. 2015) . Tactics can be formed so that the negotiator will increase his power or reduce the power of the other side and will create a balance of powers (relatively equal power) or differences of powers (one's power will be higher than the others). Therefore occurs question: why does negotiator use tactics of one or another form. There are two reasons for this. The first and probably most likely that the negotiators use the tactics to create power differences and seek for advantage against another participant's power steps. Such tactics encourage one side to dominate in relations using the dominant or competitive strategy and focusing on the outcome of negotiations (Lewicki et al. 2015 ). Another reason is rare, but no less important: the negotiator uses appropriate tactics in order to achieve a balance of powers. Using such tactics can be decreased other negotiating side dominance in relationship.
This encourages negotiators to seek for compromise, cooperating, integrative agreement. In order to discover the nature of power and its relation with business negotiations and to establish the negotiating powers it is appropriate to extend the investigation of powers definitions. Next we will look at the power concepts and their development. There are different approaches to power due the complexity of the phenomenon. Many sources of bargaining power are treated as very important element of negotiations. Cox (2004) and Hingley (2005) argue that power is the basis and essence of negotiations. Power is as old as the negotiations, but research on this topic has been a very long time not enforced. Power concept is ancient and universal -any social theory can boast of it (Hingley 2005; Ireland 2004) . Konig et al. (2011) sees the bargaining power as a potential impact of one side to results of other side and Benton and Maloni (2005) see the power as ability to influence the behavior of other side to the desired direction. Power is a very broad concept, which is described in very different contexts and in different ways. One possible view describes power -making an impact on other (Konig et al. 2011) . For example, Keltner, Gruenfeld, Anderson (2003) describe the power as the relative capacity of the individual to change the others person's positions by giving or capturing resources, or imposing the penalties. It arises from the fact that the actions and decisions have an impact on others. Power is defined as the potential impact, which is substantial in business, management (Blois 2005; Cox 2004; Hingley 2005; Meehan, Wright 2012; Pinnington, Scanlon 2009; Svensson 2002; Meehan, Wright 2012) . Although power is indirectly included in the business interactions (Meehan, Wright 2012) , mutual impacts of buyers and sellers, impact objects naturally vary (Meehan, Wright 2012) . Analysis of partnership relations have shown that this is a powerful source in developing sustainable competitive advantages (Meehan, Wright, 2012; Chen et al. 2004; Wong, Tjosvold, Zhang 2005) . Power is some potential to influence, which is expressed in all customer and seller relationships. Power is the potential to achieve the desired results in social relations, as the result of asymmetrical dependence or valued resource control (Meehan, Wright 2012) .
In future will be used such definition of negotiating power -entirety of entity capabilities and its activities typical factors that are key for negotiating targets and their implementation. This definition would be appropriate to refer in business negotiations. No less important is the evaluation of negotiating powers, because strategic negotiating solutions without it would be inadequate. Therefore, it is appropriate to define the negotiating power assessment as the identification process of entities participating in negotiations, goals, their reasonableness, implementing conditions and capabilities. Next we will look in more detail to negotiating powers and typology of basic principles for the use of power. This will contribute better to reveal power sources and power relationship with outcomes of negotiations. The following will review typology of power and the main developments in this field, dealing with social power. The results of research may have a significant impact on better perception of negotiating powers and their characterization. Investigations in this field have developed and improved these researchers Liu 2011; Blois in 2005; Cox, 2004; Hingley 2005; Meehan, Wright 2012; Pinnington, Scanlon 2009 , Svensson 2002 Meehan, Wright 2012 . In their works social influence is described as the human persuasion, change of attitude, in order to make impact, attempt to influence the other side, a person or group of persons. Social power is defined as the potential for such influence. Here, the power is seen as an opportunity to benefit in future from external impact of social status (Liu 2011) in order to access the desired resources. Liu (2011) says that the extent of the power or the power of differentiation depends on the relations between the participants or their perception. Typology consists of six power elements that influencing person may use to change another person's attitude or behavior (Liu 2011): 1. The power of violence occurs when a person realizes that the other side may punish him. Power derived from violence is used for the one, who has the opportunities to punish others.
2. The power of award is based on the understanding that the other side is capable to make reward. Power, arising from the reward options can be used by any person who has the resources to repay you.
3. The legal power is based on the opportunity to influence the other side, making the impact of legislative measures.
4. The expert power arises from the perception that the other side (expert) has the relevant knowledge and experience.
5. The power of delegation may act through someone's favorable attitude to a person in their mutual relations, to whom is delegated the appropriate power.
6. The information power is the potential to influence the other side on the relevance of the information provided. Information power occurs after presentation of a logical explanation or new information which induces changes in the relevant field.
A clear understanding of power and its treatment -a key strategy requirement, but the power must objectively exist and have possibilities to make influence. The negotiator must know his power, and the opponent has to believe in them and adopt them. The core of power is its possession and perception of that. The available power of one side of negotiations and perception about this of other side of negotiations, access to resources and resources value determine force of power. After analyzing the results of research about nature and power of perception, it can be said that importance of power assessment is an essential part of negotiations.
The international business negotiations strategy based on evaluation of negotiating powers and theoretical its development model
Following is (Fig. 1 ) the negotiations strategy model based on negotiating power assessments. In this model are provided factors, which are influencing the negotiating powers. The author believes that negotiation strategies must be developed on the basis of evaluation negotiating power, negotiation potential, as it is exceptionally important aspect in order to adopt decisions the negotiations of strategy development and implementation, giving adequate and maximal winnings.
Evaluation of the negotiating power. The model shows that in assessing negotiators (negotiations team) negotiating powers, must be taken into account the available alternatives, possibilities of existing competitors and negotiating powers of other negotiator-opponent (negotiations teamopponents). In the literature, importance of alternatives (BATNA, etc.) in negotiations is emphasized as essential, because in case of absence available alternatives, negotiators mostly have to agree with the opponent's conditions. Having alternatives, the opponent cannot dictate his conditions and has to provide more favorable proposals. Knowing that the other side has negotiations alternatives just forces to negotiate. In order to determine the opponent's negotiating powers is very important the knowledge and evaluation of competitors. Just knowing them is possible to seek and obtain the maximum winnings, otherwise the dividend could be much worse. In international business negotiations self and opponents knowledge is important both for the harmonization of multiculturalism aspects, communication setting conditions and knowledge of negotiation context.
Pre strategic steps. Negotiation strategy development process requires pre strategic steps: the selection of negotiations orientation and negotiation type. Negotiation orientation can be seen as orientated to the results or to relationship. Orientation to the results shows that there are critical onetime winnings, and do not see non into the future of relations nor to the possible deals -it is a shortterm approach. Orientation to the relationship, by contrast, shows a long-term attitude to further deals. Maybe they alone will not be very profitable, but in the long run, they can pay off and provide a lot greater cumulative winning than orientation to a single result -to a single deal. There may be optional such types of negotiations: competition, avoidance, cooperation, adaptation or compromise. These solutions define further activities of negotiating strategy development and their content.
Steps of strategy development. Development of negotiation strategy, based on assessment of possibilities and influence of negotiator, opponents alternatives, competitors. It is essential the evaluation of these entities and the use of generated information for negotiations strategy development. Negotiation development strategy steps are: the formation of power, selection of tactics, selection of negotiating steps. Power can be formed with these negotiating power elements: knowledge, conditions of communication, time management, emotional management, expectation management, ethics and etiquette. Tactics can be as follows: pressure, coalition, consultation, delays, bluffing, ironing, withdrawal, misrepresentation, ultimatum, persuasion, distortion and so on. With the help of negotiating steps goes planning of developed strategy and on this bases are selected tactics for influencing negotiations opponent (negotiations teamopponent), submitting specific proposals, offering discounts and in order to get from the opponent asmore significant discount for yourself in exchange for us less important discount.
Negotiation phases and situational power. The negotiation includes the following phases: preparation, information exchange, bargaining process, outcome of negotiations and its analysis. Negotiation strategy is implemented on the basis of selected negotiating tactics by negotiating steps in negotiating process phase, supplying concrete proposals, thus increasing their situational negotiating power. Situational power varies over time depending on the negotiator and his opponents negotiating steps and their results. Research results showed that the basis of negotiating strategy -negotiating power, so in preparing negotiating strategy must be focus on the assessment of negotiation participants, their negotiating powers. In the preparation of the international business negotiation strategy is essential to understand and evaluate the key it determining negotiating powers.
Evaluation of negotiation power and forming is particularly relevant in international business negotiations, where it is necessary to harmonize the processes of interaction between participants of different cultures, considering the context of the negotiations, cultural differences, conflict prevention.
Evaluation of these internationalization aspects is relevant, in order better exploit the potential of negotiating powers in international business negotiations. In theory of management as well as business management are not theoretical solutions for the assessment of bargaining power in international business negotiations. International business negotiation strategies are developed without taking into account assessments of bargaining power, simply cannot be of high quality, comprehensive, integrated. The performed literature review indicates that there are no constructive proposals of negotiating power evaluations in scientific literature. Complex analysis of unfolding in international business negotiating theory and practice of negotiating strategies development and implementation show that there is a need to develop a theoretical model for the international business negotiating strategies based of negotiating power evaluations.
2. The analysis of the of negotiation strategy concepts showed that there is no negotiating strategy definitions, which are treated equally. The analysis of the results of research on the nature of power as the phenomenon and perception, it can be said that the importance of power in negotiations is essential. Research results showed that the negotiating power is the essence of negotiating strategy, so in preparing negotiating strategy it is necessary to concentrate on assessment of negotiating power of negotiating sides.
3. It can be named a few the most important power elements of negotiations: preparation, communication conditions, ethics, emotion management, time management, management of expectations. These elements of negotiation power are the most important factors for success of negotiating strategy and in preparing of it must rely on them. Analyzing negotiations strategies and its implementation is noted that powers of participants in negotiations may vary from changing situation, even moving from one point of the negotiations to another, after one or the other negotiating step or action. Thus, the ratio of negotiating power may change with the changing situation in negotiations.
4. After analysis of power definition it is proposed to use such negotiating power definition -it is a whole of entity capabilities and for its activity typical conditions determining arising od negotiations targets and their implementation. Therefore, the assessment of negotiating power should be seen as identification of negotiation goals, their reasonableness, implementing conditions and capabilities of entities participating in process of negotiations.
5. In the article is given the negotiations strategy model based on assessments of negotiating power. In this model are provided factors, which are influencing the negotiating powers. The author believes that negotiations strategy has to be developed on the basis of assessments of negotiating power, negotiation potential, as it is exceptionally important aspect in order to adopt the negotiations strategy and decisions of implementation, giving adequate and maximum winnings.
